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Lenovo ThinkPad

Notebook

$79999

Lenovo unveils the ThinkPad Notebook, a
comprehensive computing solution for your business
with the ThinkPad’s unmatched reliability, features,
security and services at a reasonable price. This laptop
is reliable, yet affordable. Stylish, yet powerful.
Mobile, yet secure.
ThinkPad Notebooks from Franktronics are completely
set up and ready for use, including Microsoft Security
Essentials Antivirus. Upgrading from another
computer? Franktronics will transfer your data for Free
with your purchase of a new Lenovo ThinkPad.

Processor:
Display:
Standard Memory:
Maximum Memory:
Hard Drive:
Optical Drive:
Network:
Ports:

Operating System:
Antivirus:
Warranty:

I5-Dual Core Processors
15.6” LCD
4GB DDR3 SDRAM
16GB DDR3 SDRAM
500GB Serial ATA 7200 rpm
none
Intel Gigabit Ethernet - IEEE 802.3ab,
Wireless N, AC
HDMI port,
(3x) USB 3.0 Ports, 1x USB-C port,
Webcam
Windows 10 Pro
Microsoft Security Essentials
1 year

UPGRADE for Only
$899.99!!
Comes with:
Intel i7 &
8GB Memory

Maximum battery life depends on how system is used and requires configuration with optional extended-life and/or external
batteries. Typical configuration gives about 8 hours.
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*On- Site Installation Services are available!! Ask Sales Associate for Pricing!!
Expires: 31JUL17
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Franktronics Customer Service
Franktronics provides the following services inhouse with all new Lenovo computers purchased
thru us:






Perform the initial Windows setup and
configuration, including user accounts,
network configuration, and domain
settings (if applicable)
Un-install any extra software preloaded on
the computer not necessary for your
application. For example, we’ll remove
the trial version of Microsoft Office if we’re
installing a version you already purchased
Install all available critical Windows
updates and applicable recommended
updates



Install the latest version of Microsoft
Security Essentials and install updates



Install any software that you have already
purchased or purchase with the computer.
Original licensing and installation media is
required and must be brought to our
office.



Install any upgrades or accessories
purchased with the computer





ThinkCentre Desktop
Upgrades and Accessories
All new Lenovo ThinkCentre desktops come with
a Lenovo keyboard and Lenovo Mouse. Monitors
are not included. We can customize or upgrade
your new Lenovo ThinkCentre with:


Additional Memory



Larger hard drives



Additional hard drives (desktop only)



Lenovo LCD monitors



CPU upgrades



Video upgrades/multi-display options



Audio upgrades

ThinkPad Notebook
Upgrades and Accessories
All new Lenovo ThinkPad notebooks come with
the power supply. We can customize or upgrade
your new Lenovo ThinkPad with:


Additional Memory

Transfer data from another computer.
The other computer must be brought to
our office to perform the transfer.



Larger hard drives



Video and CPU upgrades (ask for
availability)

All warranty, support, and repair issues
are handled in our office.



Lenovo backpacks and carry cases



12 volt car adapters

Expires: 31JUL17

